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Copy of Governor's Order
Wednesday, Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham issued an order to ensure that
our State's citizens are self-isolating to the maximum extent possible in order
to minimize the transmission of the novel Coronavims Disease 2019 (referred
to as "COVID-19"). The core directive underlying this Order is that New
Mexicans should not leave their homes unless absolutely necessary or to
access essential services. This Order should be interpreted consistent with
that purpose and exceptions should be narrowly construed. Failure to comply
with the mandates set out herein constitutes a threat to our State's health,
welfare, and economy.
Click HERE to view the full order.
For more information and to keep current, visit the Governor's website.

Working From Home Questions, Answered

1. What's the first thing that leaders and individual managers can do to help
their employees get ready?
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2.
3.
4.

5.

their employees get ready?
What should people who aren't accustomed to remote work do to get
psychologically ready for it?
How should those check-ins happen? As a group? In one-on-ones? Via
phone calls? Or video chats?
How does working from home affect psychological health? What can
employers do to make sure that people are staying focused, committed,
and happy?
What are the top three things that leaders can do to create a good
remote culture?

Click here to view the answers to these questions and more.
Need help getting set-up to work from home? Our endorsed IT professional
offers an NMLTA member discount of 15% - no contract required, no job is too
small. Elmer can help you set up Microsoft Teams to communicate remotely
with your employees or advise you on other technology tools to make this
transition easier.

Complimentary Webinar from The Title Report:

Conducting Business in Uncertain Times
Wednesday, April 1st
12:00 pm
The coronavirus is (we hope) a once in a lifetime emergency. It is unlike
anything our country has ever seen and as a result the impact on our
industry still has many variables. As we are updated almost hourly on
preparedness, these three experts will discuss how to survive the
uncertainty of today and prepare for the future as it evolves daily around
us.
They will discuss these topics and more!
Cybersecurity and risks in the transaction
Implementing cybersecurity practices quickly
Managing recorder office and courthouse closings
Using electronic closings
The future and changing cultural norms
Managing a remote staff
Thanks to RamQuest, we're able to offer this complimentary webinar.
Do you have specific questions? Submit them early here.
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Complimentary - Save Your Seat

Please contact our office with any questions you may have. We will keep you
up to date and informed as anything relating to title insurance unfolds during
this critical time. We want to encourage you to stay safe, stay calm, and stay
healthy!
NMLTA Office: (505) 999-5804, Fax: (505) 243-3367, 1511 University Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87102
Facebook
Unsubscribe
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